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The menu for The Half Moon Inn from Middlesbrough is currently not available. On our webpage you can find a
comprehensive choice of other menus from Middlesbrough as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and

upload the overview of dishes and drinks here. What User likes about The Half Moon Inn:
There was 15 of us went for my husband’s birthday the meal was outstanding !everyone enjoyed the meals and

the service was great from going in to leaving the staff couldn’t of been better.Good value and good food
everything was perfect.We are booking again for our next family birthday and really looking forward. read more.

The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about The Half

Moon Inn:
The half moon runs out of Carling lager on a weekly basis you could forgive this a couple of times but every

week they run out. The pub has recently reopened under new ownership and people in lazenby now consider the
pub our local Please sort this issue out someone must be responsible or is it bad management ? Otherwise the
pub,staff and company is good read more. If you want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, The Half

Moon Inn from Middlesbrough is a good bar.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

FISH

SIRLOIN STEAK

ROAST BEEF

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

SAUSAGE

ONIONS

MEAT

PORK MEAT
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